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sounds in words: duck (/d/ /u/ /k/)
sounds in words: peach (/p/ /ee/ /ch/)
sounds in words: fish (/f/ /i/ /sh/)
sounds in words: dog (/d/ /o/ /g/)
sounds in words: seal (/s/ /ee/ /l/)
sounds in words: sheep (/sh/ /ee/ /p/)
sounds in words: moose (/m/ /oo/ /s/)
sounds in words: mouse (/m/ /ou/ /s/)
sounds in words: chick (/ch/ /i/ /k/)
sounds in words: hen (/h/ /e/ /n/)
sounds in words: pig (/p/ /i/ /g/)
sounds in words: cat (/k/ /a/ /t/)
Suma Squirrel (from woodland habitat)
woodland seasons: autumn
woodland seasons: winter
woodland seasons: spring
woodland seasons: summer
Tobias Turtle (from pond habitat)
live scallop growing in a shell
Sampson Seal (from ocean habitat)
Laniya Lizard (from desert habitat)
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